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Pentane Leaving Boston.
BOSTON, June s.—lt is estimated that600

Fenian left Bostonyesterday afternoon for
Elf. Albans and northern NewYork. About
300belonging to the 3dRegiment left by the
"Lowell railroad under command of Col.
B. F. Finan. About an equalnumber took
theFitchburg railroad. These were a por-
tionofCol. Contries' cavalry regiment, and
were under the command of Capt. O'Neill
Larkin.

Arrival of the Ville de, Paris.
NEW YORK, June b.—The steamer Ville

deParis has been signaled below. Her ad-
vices have been anticipated.

Price ofGold In New York.
MY the American Telegraph 00.]

NEW Yonit, June 5. -- Gold hsus been
quoted to-day as follows:
10.80 A. M., 143 i I 11.30
10.45 144.1 11.45
11.00 144} I 12.00 M.,
11.15 1441 I .12.15 P. M.

11141
144/
1448
145

Narkets.
lSixw'roux, Junes.—Cotton is quiet at 37®39e. for

sales ofthe week 7,000 bales; receipts at all
pOrtsls,ooo bales; exports ditto 4.000 bales 'Flour dull,
sales of6.500 bbls. at unchangeft prices. Southern nu-
e/lenge,350fhb's. sold. Canadian drooping, 300 bbls.
Fold. Wheat dull and drooping. Corn quiet,sales of
38 600 bushels at 810323-4c. Beefsteady. Pork steadyat
.100.82% for Mess. Lard steady at 15.?.1ig.22%.

The Brazilian Squadron.
A recent letter from an officer on board

the S. S. Wasp, of the Brazilian
squadron, contains the following interest-
ing items: He writes that on the 7th inst.
(April)the Admiral had shifted_ his flag to
that vessel, on which a private cabin had
beenfitted up. That they were just then

intending
to

up theRio de laPlate,
to steam inland as far as possible, and then
take a steamer of less draught of water, not
exceeding six feet, and ascend the stream
as far as possible (probably to observe the
fighting going on). That the whole country
was suffering from the severest drought
known for years. That priests, men, wo-
men and children were kneeling and pray-
ing for rain, and that when a black cloud
appeared they discharged cannon in the
hope of inducing a fall of rain.

The Juniata met with severe misfortune
atRio de Janeiro, suffering under a visita-
tion of the yellow fever. No less than
twenty-three deaths had occurred on board
at the time of writing. The general health
of the squadron was otherwisegood.

COURTS.
(auAtm= SESSIONS—Judge Peirce.—

Martin Ryan was charged with stealing
$45. The prosecutor alleged that the ac-
cused followed him on the street and took
the money from his pocket. Subsequently
the money was found on the person of the
prisoner, who was arrested. Verdict
guilty. Sentenced- to 18 months in the
County Prison.

John Sweeny and George Robinson were
charged with stealing a quantity of flannel,
bnt the proof failing, the District Attorney
abandoned the case. The same defendants
were then put on trial charged with steal-
ing a number offlannel shirts. Thedefend-
ants were caught in theact. Verdictguilty.
Sentenced to nine months' imprisonment.

John Eildress was charged with stealing
a peck ofpotatoes. The defendant went to
Arch streetwharfand took thepotatoes from
awagon and was caught while filling his
pockets. Verdict guilty. Sentenced to
three months in the county prison.

George Price, colored, was convicted of a
charge of laceny. Sentenced to oneyear in
the county prison.

William Robinson was acquitted of a
charge of larceny, the prosecutor failing to
appear.

William Jennings was charged with
stealing a pair of stockings, valued at 20
cents. Sentenced to three months in the
eotmty prison.

OUTRAGES INSCHUYLKILL COUNTY,PA.—
Says the Pottsville Miners' Journal: On
Tuesday night last a party of men went to
the house of Andy Bren, near Glen Carbon,
and beathimbadly. His wife attempted to
defend him, and the savages assaulted her
and lefther senseless. Her life is despaired
of. From Bren's house the party went to
the houseof a widow, and while there beat
a child. After this proceeding they went to
Forreatville, when two of the gang were
arrested, having in their possession two
slung shots and acarbine, which they took
from Bren's house. They were taken be-
fore Squire Taylor, ofMinersville, and held
in$4OO bailfor a hearing on Thursday after-
noon. The defendants failed to appear, and
their bail is trying to find them,but they are
said to have left thecounty. The authorities
have at last been able to get on the track of
a crime while itisfresh, and they willprove
derelict if they do not follow it up. The
cause of the beating is said to have been the
fact that AndyBrea and two of his friends
had contracted to drive an air hole at a
cheaper rate than others were willing to
do it.

BOAD-MASENG IN PANIS.-A series of ex-
periments has been made by the munici-
pality of Paris, to test the comparative
merits ofrival steam locomotives employed
in crushing and consolidating the broken
granite laidon the streets. It has been de-
cided that the Ballison locomotive is the
better of the two. It has two rollers, the
engine being between them, and the boiler
on one of them. The motion is communi-
cated by a chain. Its force is ten horse-
rower, and its consumption of coalabout
sixteen pounds per horse. It may now be
seen, at all hours of the day, crashing
smooth the granite of thenew boulevards of
Paris; inthe more crowded thoroughfares it
works only at night.

Summit.— A physician, who was also
postmaster of Summerville, Illinois, re-
cently committed suicide in consequence of
being discovered in an intrigue with a
young woman. He was a man of family.
'There has been three suicides near Sum-
merville in the last three years. One was
occasioned by the trouble of the late war—-
the cause of one is unknown—the cause of
the last I have just given.

TURNED Him OUT.—The Old School
Presbyterian Assembly expelled a com-
missioner from the Zanesville Presbytery,
named Ferguson. His offence was writing
R grossly slanderous letter to the Columbus
iffkaetzmun, a Democratic paper, in which he
made charges against both Hon. Samuel
Galloway, a fellow commissioner, and the
general good character of the Assembly.

SER,EX, FRACTURED.---OR Monday,several
boys of Greensburgh. Pa., got into some

xrel, when one of them named Charles
Bhrader, threw a stone, missing his aim,
and hitting a young sun of Mr. Leasure on
the head,fracturing his skull. His recovery
isdoubtful.

NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE.—The French
journals are, already preparing to sendcor-
respondents to Germany and Italy in view
of the probability of war.

POLITICAL ECONOMISTS IN CRINOLINE.-
An associationof women for the promotion
E fpolitical economy has been formed in
Vienna.

CHEAP PAPERS ix Ruus.—Eighty-three
HOW journals at a .sou eaoh were published
In l'axiS on- the first ofMay.

aIIAKESPBABE IN INDIA. The fent
volume of ,a Hindostauee tramilation ofBbaliesTeare ham Wen lanted at Bombay.
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' STBST CALL. SECOND CALL.
American G01d.... -..144U .sales ..sales
Reading Railroad ' "1465-100 sales . .—.sales
New York 0entraL......... NU sales .....sales
11.S. 65'81... ----JOS% bid .....mist
7.8. Si, 5196..—...............1023 sales .....sales

Erie............„„.................. 653 t sales .—..sales
HudsonRiver..............--.110% sales ......sales

Finance and Business...Mane 5,1E036.
The foreign advices made public this morning, re-

cording additionalfailuns in England, and active pre-
parations for war on the Continent have hadbut little
effect upon ourmarket If the war which now me
naees Europeshould take place, the tide ofemigration
will turn to this country in a greater torrent than
ever,and many ofour wealthy citizens will be deterred
from making their usual visits to the "old country."
Onlythe trulyadventurous will care to place theirpro-
clous bodies within the reach ofartillery, and the
timid will flee from the booming of cannon and the
rattle of small arms; at such a time, too, capital
and capitalists will rush to this country, and
Gold. in consequence, will cease to go abroad in such
immense quantities' Government Loans continue to
advance, and closed at 1093 a for the Coupon Sixes '81;
102 for the Five-Twenties; 1023®102% for the Seven-
Thirties, and 96 for the Ten-Forties. State Loans
were steadyat yesterday's figures. CityLoans, of the
new issues, were firm at 96. Pennsylvania Railroad
sold at 54%—adecline of,X; Reading Railroad at 01%
@s4%—no change; Northern Central Railroad at 43%,
and LehighValley Railroad at 6234—a decline of 14.
Catawissa Railroad Preferred, after the dole ofour
report yesterday, fell 1%, in consequence of the fail-
ure ofaprominent "bull;" bat to-day it was active at
2.5%®26%—c105ingat the latter quotation. Canarstocks

ere heavy. Lehigh ,Navigation was .offered at 5514;
rchnylkiß Navagation Preferred at 14; Susquehanna
Canalat 15,and Delaware Division at 5311. In Bank
shares there was more doing. Commerciald sold at
53; Mechanics' at 30 and Seventh' National at 93@94.
Passenger Railway shares were very dull. and Heston-

, villedeclined to 18%. Coal stocks were avoided. The
largest operation was 3,000 shut* Mehony, at 21 A
fpw months 080 itsoldat0,

correspondence or the Philadelphia Exchange.
LEWES. DEL., June S.

Thefollowingvessels arenow in the harbor. Hark
Eventide, from Philadelphiafur Cardenas; brigs Ulla,
do for Matanzas; Matilda B. do for Halifax,and John
Chrystal, do for St Johns, PR; schra Tennessee, dofor
Portsmouth; Helen Mar, for Gloucester; MA Gould.
forChelsea,• Rover, forBoston; Breeze and RH Daley,
from New York for Baltimore; Orvetta, do for Nor-
folk; Specie, from Phitade'phia for do, and several
fishing schooners, Wind. S.

• -Yours, Etc. T. HLLLYARDBURTON.
MEMO&ANDA.

Ship JohnSpear, Stinson,sailed fromLiverpool 11th
tilt. for this port—has been reported sailed 12tb.
P BrigFrontier, Littlefield, cleared at Portland yester-
day for this port.

Brig Waltham, Matthews, cleared at Bath Id inst.
for thus port.

Schrs Gov Cony, Bigelow; Minnie 'Ritmo. Parsons;
Albert Photo Shourds; Warren 0 Nelson, Rose; Con
stellation, Kelsey, and Nancy J Brayton, Milliken,
sailed from Providence 2d inst. for this port.

Behr Jos Porter. Burroughs, sailed from Providence
3d lust, for this port.

DREXEL & CO.,
BANICERS3

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

7..3095,
10-40's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes and

GOLD AND SILVER,
"Sought and Sold.

DRAFTS DRAWN ON ENGLAND, IRE-
LAND. FRANOE AND GERMANY.

BY TELEGRAPH:

LATE FROM WASHINGTON.

EFF. DAVIS AND HIS COUNSEL.

TheFtexkianPrisoners

They Are Not to be Delivery Up.

THE FENIANS IN CANADA.

Preparattons to Receive Them.

THE NATIONAL DEBT.

News from California.

From Washington.
!Special Despatch to theßullettn.]

WAsErNeroN June 6.—Messrs. O'Conor
and Shea are still here, and it is understood
that no conclusion has been reaChed on the
part of the Government inffegard to bailing
Davis. Judge Underwood left late last
evening, with instructions as to the course
he is to pursue. "

No decision has been arrived at by the
Government respecting the disposition of
the Fenians in our possession. One thing
has been decided on, not to surrender them
to the British authorities. Head Centre
Stephens has arrived. Quite a number of
leading Feniana have also arrived.

The Committee on Foreigh Affairs had a
special session to-day, but came to no con-
clusion inregard to Mexican matters.

TheFenian Novement.
Hammow, Junesth.—[Special to the New

York Mbune.]—"Two thousand men are
now concentrated along the line of the De-
troit and St. Clair rivers, and the lines are
strongly picketed. Themain concentration
of the troops is about Briscott, that being
considered the real point of attack. Few
troops from the West have been sent to this
point; it being cared for by the regulars
and volunteers from Montreal The West
is quiet to-day; all the troops being at the
front.

The Pnbtie Debt.
WasinaraTosr, June s.—The following is

a statement of thepublic debt of the United
States on the Ist of June, 1866:

DEBT BRACRTNG COUNT INTEREST.
Fiveper cent. bonds, - $198,841,100 00
Six per cent. bonds of 1867

and 1868, -
- - 18,323,591 80

Six per cent. bonds oflB6l, 283,745,500 00
Six per cent. 5-20 bonds, - 695,515,000 00

Total debt bearing coin in-
terest, - - - $1,195,825,191 SO

DEBT REARING _CURRENCY MVEREST.
Six per cent.

bonds, - $5,402,000 00
Ternporary loan, 124,569,486 ZS
Certificates of In-

debtedness, 43,025,000 00
Three year corn.,

pound interest
notes, -

- 162,012,140 00
Three year 7-30

notes, -
- 812,221,600 00

Total -1,147,222,2 M 28Matured debtnot presented
for payment, - - - 4,900,429 64

• DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.
U. S. Notes, $402,123,31S 00
Fractional cur-

rency, - 27,334,965 04
Gold certificates

of deposit, - 22,568,320 00
459 031 1603 04

Total debt, - 9ti2,799,979,450 76
AMOUNT IN TREASURY.

Coin, -
- $50,679,957 72

Currency, - 79,011,125 52
129,691,083 24

Amountof debt less cash in
Treasury, - A670,288,367 52
The foregoing is a correct statement of

the public debt, as appear from the books
and Treasurer's returns in the department
on the Ist of June, 1866.

HIIGHMcCuLLomEr,
Secretary of the Treasury.

From California.
SA FRA.wasco, May 31.—The piracies in

Chinese waters still continue. Six hundred
and fifty Chinese emigrantson the ship Na-
poleon mutinied and set fire to the ship.
Thecaptain and crew escaped insmall boats.

The Africa Signalled.
HAISFAX, June sth.—The steamship Af-

rica, from Liverpool, with advises to the
27th ult., has been signaled.

New York Stook Markets.
NEW Yong.. June Sth.--Stocks better: Chicago and

R. 1.. 93; Cumberlandpreferred. 47: 111. Central,
Michigan Southern,NV N. Y. Central, 91x; Beading.,
109}.gBudaon Elver, III; 'Virginia 69, 65: Missend 6's,

T 334; Erie, 644: Western Union:Telegraph, 61:11.S, Con-
Pons PM, 102,Y d0.1864. 1023i: do, ism. lo't's; Treasury
7 9-10s, 102.3,'©102%; Gold, 145%4P11145%; Sterling Ex-
change, nn hanged.

Markets.
BALTI3IORE, Jane s.—Flour firm. Wheat firm.

Corn firm at 95c: for white, and 860. for yellow. Oats
steady at 25®26c. Provisions quiet with an upward
tendency in prices. Sugar firm, refining grades 12c
Coffee quiet at 16@20;‘,c. in gold. Whisay dull at
12 3O©s2 3031 for Western.

Sales at Philadelphia. Stock Board.
SALESAFTKR FIRST BOARD.pro City ea new C&P 95%11.00 eh Reetonv'e Rb2O 1834

3000 II Bes 'Bl cou c 109% 16 sh Spruce& Pine 83
600 do 1093 84 sh Man & MecBk

2600 13 B 5-203'65 coa 102% Pitolol 65
6sh Read R sswn 543,1 ion sh Cam Am b 3 12932

100sh do slOwn 54 69-100 10oh do. 12931
21 10 sh do slOwn 5434,100sh Shamokin C b 5
10(1sb do b3O 54%, 40sh Del Div 533:4
27 313 WashingtonGen 27 MO sh Lehigh Zinc Si

• SECOND BOA_BD.
$lOOO City68 doebill 961100 sh Read B. b3O 54%
3000 all Sugar Creek b 5 1%1400 al/ do 830 54%

Bah Lehigh VaIRE, 6334 1100 ab de 518 54.81
In Oh_ _oo 115 61.1.ii1100 eh do 55
10 eh Idinehlll B ssui 2eh do 54%

FOURTH EDITION.CITY BULLETIN.
HIGHWAY. BOREHRY,Status Biles and

lames Rankine were arrested yesterday
afternoon at Fifteenth and Wood streets,
and taken before Aid. Hutchinson upon the
charge of highway robbery. It is alleged
that the defendants engaged in conversa-
tiona man named Thorne, who was some-
what intoxicated, and then relieved' him of
his pocket book containing about four dol-
lars. The accused were sent below in de-
fault of #2,000 bail to await trial.

ASSAULTING HIS FATITEIL--John Young,
residing at No. 1609 Swain street, was ar-
raigned before Alderman Boswell, last eve-
ning, nylon the charge of assaulting his
father. John, it seems, got drunk and his
father attempted to puthim out of thehouse.
Instead of accomplishing his purpose he
was put outby his son. The latter was held
in $l,OOO bailfor trial.

'Messrs. BeHaven & Brother. NO, 40 ElOuth Third
Street, snake thefbilowing rotations of the rate. Of
eirthange tOkialOit 1 P. 11-..

' 21re1ng. . gelThig;
American Gold. 14436 , :146
811ver-quarters and hattert.........187 139
Compound InterestNotes: • .:- ,

" JunelB64.- 11% -

• 3236
11 ' ,1ti1y.1864... 11% .

11g
N 11 Ang.1884.... 10 , ,11
II " . 0ct..11364„. 9' , le,
H. " "Dea,'1861... 8%• 9
'1 " MaY,1825.- 6,5. !. 6%

"

.11 5ent.1865... 4 .4%Oil . Od. 1865.. ig

teroCooke& CO. quote Government8e064118 1.&c,
, asfollows:

:Baring. - Belling,
U.B. Ws, 1681................................104%- : 110
Old 6.20.330nd5—...—........-102 102%
New 1" 1864........................ *...102 102%-

5-2 s Bonds, 1165..—..—................102 10246
1040 Bends .......... 9536 9635
7840 Angnat.........................-........102 102,3i" June..---.......................1C0 102

11 July.-- . ....... ....me 102'
Certificates of. indebtednese........loo /00 - .
Gold-at 12 o'clock— --.---144% 144%

Smith, Randolph & Co.. Bankers. 16 South Third
street, quote at ll o'clock as follows:.
G01d... . .......-..—.................144% 144%
11. Dig. Tag': —.-............ami ilo
U.S. 5-20, 1862...........-..--.......:-..--102 102%

" 1869. ................--. .1023 i 102%
~ 1865....—....—...-.....-.....-..-..102.3i loam

U.S. 1040 ... ...................
te% es

U.S. 7-80'e-Ist seri-e5. ...-.......-.............-ir..% lo2x,I. i. . 20 5erie5................. . .....-.---102% 102%
80 series ..

...... .......................102% 102%
11.8. Certificates of Indebtedziess...............100 th:1100%
Compounds. Dec.. 1864...................._ 109 tat

M. Schultz & Co., No. 16 South Third street, make
the following quotations of therates of Exchange:
London, 60 days sight..... -... ............156 .1:157

.158 159
Paris, 60 days :tight.......

...
........---..

. .... ..........Bf. . e , se
8 days—.-.1...... ..........................Bf. • (7, 55

Antwerp, '6O days----.....—. -....3f. -. r •• E 58
Bremen, 60 days--........-...........-.-........114 115
Hautburg,6o days--...--....—.. 52 ' 52
Leipsic,60 days 105 ,s, 106-
Berlin, to) days.- ..- ....

..........
........-................aos , 106

Cologne, 60 days. .105 ::: 106
Amsterdam, 60 day5........................................ 59 3 60
Frankfort. 60 day5.................... 59 ' to

Market firm.
The following is the statement of the Little Schuyl-

kill coal trade for 1866, to Saturday, June h
Co's Mines. Ballroad.
Tons Cwt. Tons Cwt.

...........51.615 02 103,651 15
.....40288 10 88.761 03

NOVELTIES

LACE CURTAINS

GRAND LODGE OF PENNSYLVANIA.—The
Quarterly Grand Communication of the
Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania commenced
last evening, at the hall on,Chestnut street,
but adjourned until ,six o'clock this even-
ing. The subject of the erection of anew
hallwill be considered, and a full atten-
dance of delegates is desired.

LOST RIB WATCR.—A colored woman,
named Ellen White, was arrested in Cur-
rant Alley last night, upon the charge of
having picked the pocket of ayoung man of
a gold watch. The timekeeper was not re-
covered, and Ellen denied the theft. She
was held in $6OO bailby Ald. Tunison.

ROBBERY.—The tavern of George Mason,
on Beach street above Hanover, was en-
tered last night through the cellar window.
The thief made his way to the sleeping
apartment of Mr. Mason and abstracted
therefrom $2OO in money, a revolver and a
brown silkdress belonging to Mrs. Mason.

Cornices,

SERVED RIGHT.---LeWie BernsteinWas W-
rested yesterday afternoon at Tenth and
Master, streets, upon the charge of cruelly
beating a horse. He was taken before Ald.
Fitch and was committed.

Ix TowN,—Brig.-Gen. Charles T, Camp-
bell, formerly of Pennsylvania, now Sur-
veyor General of Montana, has arrived in
this city.

BowEE's INFANT CORDIAL is a certain,
safe and speedy care Ibr colic, pains and spasms,
yielding great relief to children teething• Store Sixth
and Green.

MAGIC PHOTOGRAPHY I Novel amuse-
ment! Consisting of a sheet of paper, and the addi-
tion of a few drops of water, an elegant picture is
immediately evolved. 50 cents a package. Tr ade
supplied. Mailed free. ROWER, Sixth and Vine.

Bnortzn Ink. Stands,Fans, Card geceiv-
rs, Jewel Coakete, Cigar im+ Cuteryetc.SNOWthlaki & nitarmEn,

Importers, 23 South Eighth street,

DRDSOISTS' SUNDRIES IN EVERY VA-
RIETY. SNOWDEN di-BROTHER, Imparters,

23 South tlighth Street.
7 3-10's wAtrrtro, DeHaven ds Brother,

re South ThirdStreet.
5-20's warrran, DeHaven it Brother,

tO SouthThird street.
COMPOUND interest notes wanted by De

Haven & Bro.
Puss 'Fnurr Synurs—For Bala water;

also bottled for domestic uses. HANCE, GRIFFITH
& CO , No. 509 Northstreet.

From Dec. 1, 1865.--
Sametime last year

Increase...

FEMALE Trusses, Braces, Supporters,
Elastic Belts, Stockir gs,a c., oflightand elegant make,
adjusted by a Lady, at Needles', Twelfth street, first
door below Race.

C. C. T.—Dlarrhcea and Choleraic evi-
dences safely controlled by "Needles' Compound Cam-
phor Troches."a pocket remedy, Made only by C H.
Needles, Twelfthand Bace streets, Philadelphia. SOC.
a box.

5.205, 1881s, 1010s.
Compound Interest Notes and Gold and! Silver

boughtand sold by & CO.,
. 34 South Third street.

DLARRHCEA. PRECEDES CHOLERA.
"Needles' Compound Camphor Trochee" control and
cure first symptoms. Note.—"Prevention is better than
cure." .

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES.—"Your
Troebes are too well and favorably known to need
commendation." Hon.ewes, A. PIEELPS,

MIMIVNT/'RMtMr/MTIMI
"My communication with the world hasbeen very

mrch enlarged by the Lozenge which I now carry
always in my pocket; tnat trouble In my Throat (for
which the TROCHES are s specific) having made me
often a mere whisperer." N. P. WILLIS.

HYGIENIC WINE.
•Nothinglike it!

Nothing 56 delicious!
Thepurest and beat

TONIC known
Only try it to be convinced.

LADIES,
Yen have a long felt went supplied In

HYGIENIC WINE,
The ONLYTONIC endorsed by Physicians,

Ask any one who has tried it. All pronounce it
the FINEST. most DELIMITS. most

EFFECTIVE TONIC known.
Soldby Caswell. Mack & Co., Fifth Avenue Hotel;

John S. Pierce, 683 Broadwsy.and others.
DBPOT, 33 BROADWAY.

FRENCH, RICHARDS & 00..
iiroff.l4, Is, ls and 20. S. Tenthstreet.

SOLE AGaIIaNTS FOR PENNSYLVANIA.
Also for sale by

DYOTT & CO.,
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY dr. COWDEN,

And by Druggists everywhere.

SWEET OPOPONAX, SWEET OPOPONAt.—
A***.—SWEET OPOPONAX. FROM 14111XIC0.—E. T.
Eurrw & Co.'s new Perfume.—This is arare and most
exquisite perfume, far surpassing in its rich and dell•
Mous odor anything that has yet been offered to the
public. It is rendered by its splendid qualities a de-
lightfulextract for thehandkerchief, and.is confidently
recomm ended as being the "ne plusultra" oftmhlons-
ble perfumery.

B. T. sum(& CO.. New York.

East Mabanoy Railroad...._
Sametimelast year

a 0,736 12 14,887 12
.... 12

--- -.29,910 19
Total increase on ratiroaas... 84.798 11

The weekly averagesoftheAssociated National and
Local Banks of the city of New York now in the
Clearing-House, for the week ending Saturday last,
June 2, compare asfollows with the previous weekly
statement, and also with the corresponding week last
Dear, and the Sub-Treasurybalances at each date

ecrease ofLoans.------ ...... 17,010,571
Increase ofSpecie.--- 2.121,184
Decrease ofnet ..... 10,850 636
Decrease in Legal-Tender...—...........-- 4,850,855
Increase in Circulation.. 20,858

May. 2F,ra:."May 26.'6& Jane2,'66
0-apltaL-.- -176,899,847 181,988,200 182,077,200

.219,446.543 20,969,593 250,959,0 n
91,346,893 19736.923 21,858,093

Net Deposits..... 186,935,680 208,979,905 198,121,289
In Sub-Treasury...... 44,967,841 111,021,417 85,202,321
•-Legal Tender:
June 2---
llLay ^_8......_.. .µ.....~

_....

-....M9,178,992
.....473,829,947
.--

- 4,650,9

Philadelphia Markets.
TUICSDAY, June s'r-.Trade moves slowly In all de-

partments, without much change from yesterday's
quotations. Prices generally do not sympathise with
the advance in Gold.

The quiet condition ofthe Flour market recorded for
some time past still cont'nues. There is a steady de-
mand for the better grades of Winter Wheat Flour,
but common quality is very dull. Salesof 1000 barrels
extra &V;0 25©10 50,100 barrels superfine at SS. small
lots do.at .8 50, Northwestern extra family at $l.O
511 50, .Penna.and Ohio do. do. at sll®l2and at higher
Bgares for fancy lots—according to quality. Eye
Flour and Corn Meal are scarce-, with small sales Of
the former at t 6 50.

Tassels and Fringes

M&SONIC HALZ4

3-4.; 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4
The market is verypoorly supplied with good Wheat

and it is wanted. Small sales at 12!0@275 "fl bushel
for commonand good Red and 30@2 35 for Spring.
White ranges frem S 5 to63 25. TWOis steadyat 11 21
There is no abatement in the demand for Corn and
the advance recorded yesterday is well maintained.
Sales of6,000 bushels yellow at 90 cents—part afloat
and part in store. Oats are in ft& request at 76 cents
for Delaware and 63@65cents for Western, with sales
of4.000 bushels at the latter rate for good.

Whisky—But little is doing. Sales ofPerum. att.?. 24
Ct 2 ZS and Ohio al la Vt.

WEITZ, BED AND FANCY

TILE,DAILY,: EVENING ,AULLETIN: PHILITALPRIA. TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 18q6,
Bar Z!Stratton, Toplifteared from.Warren let inst.for this port. • •
SelmaYr Randolph. Risley:hence, aud4t HWilson,Mull,fromDelaware env.at Providence 2d Inst.

WINDOW SHADES

Drawing Rooms,

LIBRARIES AND SLEEPING ROOMS.

Bands;

IN GREAT VARIETY.

I. E. WALRAVEN,

719 Chestnut Streets

JUST RECEIVED.

YARD-AIM-A-HALP-WLDB

Velvet Carpets,

NEW DPRIGNS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

Chestnut Street:

CANTON MATTINGSI
J. F. &E. B ORNE,

CHESTNUT STREET.:

ENGLISH BRUSSELS.
FOB STAMM A.ND HALLS,

WITH EXTRA BORDERS:
J.F. & E.13; ORNEZ

No. 904
CHESTNUT STREET

500 PIECES
NEW PATTERNS

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSEL%

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
004 Chestnut Sts

TIM) EDITION.
2:30 O'Cloolt.

MPQR.TA.TIS.
Reported for the rnuaamphia

OEveni Nng Bulletin.
BOSTON —Steamer Norma.4, Captain Crowell-

-25 bbls Beb 2.5 hlfdo Atwood& Banck; 19 cs C Amory
Jr & Co; 19 bales JTBatley & 0o; 18 at oil cloth e M
Batley; 41 do O W Blabon & Co; 25 bbls rice Boyd &

Houela: 15 do oil Batley & Eaton; 19 do Potatoes A
Browning; 1do Buchanan; 857 bales rags. Perkins t G;
55 bxs rodeos JB Bossier & Co; 21 bbls potatoes Parker
&. Co; 19 pkgs dry goods Bangs 6: Maxwell; 45 do la
Brewer & Co; 15 bags yarn .1Bromley & Son; 115pkgs
dry goods B W Chase & Son; 93 do Cotitht & Altera=
50 bbls fish 25blfdo Crowell& Collins: 18 bags potatoes
S Coxe& Co; 28 csboots and shoes Cladin & Pan-rid:re:
15 dodry goods De Coursey H 6r.E; 14 balesakinslienzy
Davis:lB sacks potatoes 55 bbls do Duval & Martin; 15
bales J H Diggles & Co; 63 bxs 2bbls W Drew; 10 cases
boots and shoes Early& Harris; 42pkgs chair stuff
Eleveth Bros; 10 bbls rice Fleming Az Martin; 36 bxs
scales Fairbanks & Ewing; 14al boots and shoes C M
Fay; 106 do PFord & Co; 148 pkgs dry gds Frothingham
& Weils,• 66 m sewing machines Grover& Baker Sew-
ing Machine Company; 25de tomatoes G ithens & Bea-samer; 11 do boots and shoes Graff, Watkin & Co; 134 do
J BHarmer; 6bales yarn J Hogg; 29 do W Hoge; 29 do
Hoyt, Sprague & Co: 134rolls paper Howell & Bros; 73
Nils plates Geo Hoffman&. Co: 44 bxs mese Johnston.
Holloway & Co; BO bbls mdse I) Jayne & Bon:10 pkgs
dry gds Jordan,Marsh & Co;lO casks starch 0 S Janney
& Co; 54 bbls fish 13hlf do Kennedy, Stairs & es do
70 blis Geo B Eerfoot; 25 do oil Kendriek; 92 do fish
C PKnight 6: Bros; 70 bdls (urnstock 183a; Kilburn &

Gates; te do dry gds Lewis Boardman & Co; 23rolls
carnet Leedom, Creese& S; 49 slabs speller Marshall
W Phillips • Co; 16 bdls paper DS Celina& Stavely; 18
bags zags C Mart in; 59 packages glaasware Musray&

Munroe; 1.59 rolls of paper McCauley, Howlett &
Co; 43 cases boots and shoes J B Myers S Company;
11 bills steel Naylor & Co,• 10 casks prunes Neff& Zurn;
18 hhds molasses Edward Oliver, agent; 28 pcks mus-
tard Paul Pohl Jr; 30 bags catch Ralston & Biddle; 19
bbls potatoes J. D Rosenberger .t Co; 20 bells plates
Rowland &Co; 63 blitz: fish W. half do Schell, Berger &
Co; lo bbls fish .T N Shriver; 11 pcks dry goods H P&

WP,Smitb; 13 bags yarn H 11. Soule: 287 bags potatoes
Spittall &Lavenger; 85 bags yarn J TSroul & Co; 11
cares boots and shoes Sbubz, Fahneatock. & Co; 52 peke
dry goods Tredick, Stokes t Co; 27 cases boots and
shoes A Tilden & 0o; 20 keg* nails 14 pkgs mdse Semi
.& Wm Welsh; 120 bbls potatoes 20 boxes oranges
Enoch Willetz; lb bales skins D CSpooner; 70bills iron
R Liggett& Co; 20 bdls iron W F Potts; 30 pkga mdse
Order.

PORT OF =7301
air 8.. Marino ButPain on 27tird Zags.

Fr7:4 41:/:4 v: :7. N41
SteamerNorman, Crowell, 48 hours from Boston,

• tir mdse and passengers to Henry Winsor & Co.
SteamerMillville,Renear. 24 hours from NewYork,

• ith mdse to Whiten, Tatum & Co.
BrigPrinceton, Wells, from Boston.
Behr Americus, Moss, 7 days from Savannah, with

Iumber to Geskill & Galvin.
Bcbr R Bulwlnkle. E'reneb, 7 days from Savannah,
lib cotton, &c. to Jessup &.311oona
Schr R M Price. Kelly, 8 days from Boston, with
dee to Mershon & Cloud.
Bch! E 0 Irwin. Atkins. from Boston.
Behr Mary Johnson, Phinney, from BOO"
Bcbr Wave Creat, Davis, from Boston.
Behr J Hall. Cain, from Boston.
Behr Maryland, Cathcart, from Boston.
Schr E TAllen, Allen, from Boston.
Bohr M L Vankirk, Haley, from New York.
Behr E Edwards, Smith. from New York.
Schr Jaa Bradley, Bradley, frOm New Haven.
BehrL A Bennett, Laird, from New Haven.
Behr 0Redden. Strafe:role, from New Haven.
Schr S M Sherman, Sherman, from Providence.
Behr W F Burden, Adams, from Providence.
Behr S IBrightShaw, fromProvidence. •
Behr Isis, Harding. from Fall River.
Behr C P Stickney, Mathis from Fall River.
Bar Rate V Edwards. Lippineott,from Newport.
Bohr Annie. l'onnson. from Middletown.
Schr Vern illion. Davis, from Brookhaven.
Ear Governor. Freethey, from Branford.
Bohr Active. Simmons.from Hoopers Straits.
Seta J PArmitage Edwards. from Baltimore.
Ear 11l ail. Merrill, from New Castle.
Schr OldZarb. Lynch, from Wilmington, Del.
Bohr Julia A Coffin, Buckley, from D.nversport.

,Bohr W Bement. Penny. from Roxbury.
Behr Wauponsa. Sevin, from Pennegrove,

• Bchr Snowflake,Beers, from Beverly, Mass.
Ear J B Johnson Smite. from salem Mass. •
cbr JCadwalader Steelman,from Salem, Mass.

Behr H Croakey, Potter, from Salem, Masa.
GLEAMED THIS DAY,

BarkKathleen (Br), Williams, Hamburg, E A Sender

Bohr Chas A Heckseher, Mayhew, Cambridge, Glover
& Moeller.

Behr B GIrwin,Atkins, CohassettNarrows, Quintard,
Sawyer & Ward.

Bohr L BLevering, Corson, E Cambridge, Manamouth
Vein Coal Co.

Behr S NSmith, Stetson, Providence, RRothermel.

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK.
INTEREST DEPOSITS.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSITS payable on 5 days
notice, after 15days, and bearing interest at

FOLIR PER CENTperannum, will be issued in enure to snit depositors.
MORTON Mc.IIICMAEL, Jr.,in.111411 oulier.

WM. PAINTER & CO,
ItAMOIRE4,

110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
BUY COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

OFALL, DATES
And pay the Accrued Interest.

aplaam 5p

rro I FOR CAPE MAY, THE BEST WATERING
PLACE IN THE WORLD.—The undersigned

resrectfully informtheir friends and the public, that
they have taken the Metronolitan(late CityHotel), on
Hughes street,ar d will refit and open the same by the
15th. Location one ofthe best on the Island. Those
wishing to engage rooms, should apply to the Mount
Vernon House, Second above Arch street. or at
Cape MAY. BLAIR do BILACKELTON.

JO lint Proprietors.

. CAPE MAY COTTAGES AND STORES TOqIL LET.—I have two COLTAGES, in the immediate
v may Of Congress Hall—one on JACKSON street,
nPar Lafayette street, 3 on LAFAYETTE, and 3 on
WASHINGTON street, two ofthem entirelymew; and
STOB.I.S opposite Congress Hall, oneneatly fitted up,
at 0150for the season. -

b everal Boarders wanted for the Bathing season
within half a mile of the bathing ground. Board-
ers will be taken to and back fmin bathieg free
ofcharge: Address orcall on

A. E. HUGHES.'
Real Estate Agent,

Cape /sland, N. J,

T OBT.—Last evening. either on Eighth or Locust
street. a large DIAMOND CLUSTER containing

eight stones B. J. S. toW. R. marked on it.. A reward
E ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS will be naid for the
recovery of the same at the Evr.rarro Rana...RriN
°ince. It•

woratit-H OF JULY 1866.—FIREWORKS.—The
I subscribers beg leave to announce to their friends
and the public generally, that they have fitted up their
STORE, 1.70. 107 South WATER street.below Chestnut
street, fora general FIREWORK DEPOTwhere they
design keeping their usual extensive variety ot Fire-
work's. small works, as usual, for dealers, and every
description ofcolored fancy works; for private and
public' exhibitions, and are now prepared to receive
ordersfor the same, and furnish •Works offirst quality
Ibr exhibitions.

elso—Firecrackers; Torpedoes, Cannon Crackers,
Joatick, Pulling Crackers, Chinese Penny Rockets,
lieogola Meliato befired witha pistol,and newstyle
Rockets, to be fired without a stick, and which are
very convenientfor useonboard vessels at sea.

JOB. B. BUSi3LICR 00., t.
308 Sollth Delaware&Tenn%

3.1.2 0101oOk.

LATEST FENIAN REPORTS.
The Habeas Corpus for the Captured

Officers at Buffalo.

THE HEARING POSTPONED.

Reported Shooting of more Invaders.
Further Rumors from St. Albans.

The Fenian Peiaonera at Matti%
BITRFALO, June s.—At an ,early hour this

morning warrants wereissued bythe United
States Commissioner in this city,command-
ing the United States Marshal to appre-
hend theFenian officers now on boardthe
United States Steamer Michigan, and bring
thembefore theCommissioner for examina-
tion, when it will be decided whether they
shallbe heldfor trialbefore Judge Hall.

The complaint is statedas follows:
Whereas, complaint has this day been

made, that
day of May, 1866, at the city of Buffalo,
within the northern district of New
York, and the jurisdiction o$ the United
States, begin and set on foot, and pro-
vide and prepare means for a military
expedition to be carried on from thence
against .the territory and dominions
of the province of Upper Canada, a Govern-
ment and people, with which the United
States are at peace, contrary to the provi-
sions of the act of Congress concerning
neutrality,passed April 20th, 1818, etc.
It is said the officers will make no defence,

confessing to a breach of the neutrality
laws. The writ of habeas corpus was
served list night, returnable at 9 o'clock
this morning, but the hearing has been
postponed until 9 o'clock to-morrow, to al-
low Commander Bryson, of the Michigan,
time to consult with the Washington au-
thorities.

The prisoners are really in custody of the
civil authorities, and the militaryand naval
forces are guarding them.

On the Canada side, early this morning
four more Fenians were caught and placed
in the Niagara ferry house. Many have
met with a quicker fate, as the volunteers
shoot them immediately on capture. It is
reported that no less than25 or 30 havebeen
shot in the woods about Fort Erie and
Ridgeway, but this needs confirmation.

BosToN, June sth•--,Special despatches
from St. Albans, dated to-day, say that the
main column of the Fenian army moved
from Fairfield yesterday afternoon, the
column heading towards Canada. Small
detachments soon afterfollowed in thesame
direction. Generals Spear and Mahan re-
main at St. Albans to organize the recruits
and look after expected arms andammuni-
tion. The non-arrival of war material has
delayed the movement.

It was known that a large amounetQf
much needed stores had been sent from
Troy to this point, and its failure to arrive
caused serious disappoinment. Twenty
officers and men have been despatched to
hunt up and secure the missing material.
Seven car-loads of Fenians arrived from
Massachusetts, this morning, bound tothe
front. Generals Spearand Mahan will go
to the front to-day.

xxxrx.ril CONGRESS—FIBST SESSION.
Wesuncerrox, June 5, 1866.

SENATE.-Mr. Pomeroy (Kansas) introf
duced a bill to authorize the Secretary o-
the Interior to lease andpreserve the public
lands of the United States which contain
mineral springs. Referred to the Com-
mittee on PublicLands.

Mr. Edmunds (Vt.), from the Committee
on Commerce, reported the House bill for
the protection of the lives of passengers
traveling on steamboats on the Western
rivers,which was'ordered to be printed.

At o'clock theReconstruction resolution
was taken up.

Mr. Poland (Vt.) took the floor to deliver
a 'written speech.

HOUSE.
Mr. Julian(lnd.), from the Committee on

Public Lands, reported a bill to provide for
the survey and sale of lands of the -United
States, containing gold, silver, and other
valuable minerals,and for the assaying and
coining of such minerals. Read twice and.
recommitted.

On motion of Mr. Stevens (Pa.). the vote
by which the Senate bill to enable the New
York and Montana Iron Mining and Man-
ufacturing Company to purchase a certain
amount of the public lands not now in the
market, was referred to the Committee on
the Public Lands, was reconsidered, and the
bill camebefore the House for its action.- -

The bill was read a third time, and
passed.

Mr. Ashley (Ohio) introduceda bill to aid
in establishing aline of traction engine and
wagonsfrom the Missouririver to theReeky
Mountains. Read twiceand referred to the
Committee on Public Lands.

On motion of Mr. Farquhar (Ind.) the
House non-concurred in the Senate amend-
ment for the relief of Goodrich& Cornishfor
carrying the mail from Boiz city to Idaho
city, and asked for a committee of, confer-
ence.

Mr. Garfield (Ohio), from the Select Com-
mittee on Education, reported a substitute
for the bill to establish a Department of
Education at the city ofVirashinston.

Mr. Donnelly (Minn.) addressed the
House in support of the bill. He claimed
that with the rebellion the nation was born
into a new life. The Southern people had;
sought for years to overthrow the govern-
ment, and they could not be trusted to ad-
minister it unless measures were taken to
provide against the dangers9fthelature.Sla-
verywas destroyed, but the ignorance which
was its consequence remained. That must
be destroyed or the nation must die. Four
million slaves had been liberated and must
be raised to the level of citizens. This
could only be doneby educating them. The
white man of the South must also be
educated for he can only become loyal as he
becomes more intelligent. This must be
the most intelligent as well as the most
energetic and industrious people in the
world. In France, Prussia, Austria, Rus-
sia, provision habeen made for public
education by the nation. The United
States alone while its government rest-
ed solely on the intelligence of the
people had done nothing. All this
had been left to the States, and the rebellion
bad been the consequence. The ignorance
of the South, if not removed, would cause
still another rebellion. ARepublican Go-
vernment was the result of both and
could not exist without both. Two
distinctpolicies, were established two hun-
dred years ago, one in New England, the
otherin Virginia. They had traveled over
the world. One was the policy of popular
education, the other that of popular
ignorance. He compared , the con-
dition of the North in point of
industry, happiness, virtue and prosperity
withthat of the. South, and stated that in
1850 three-quarters of a million of dollars;
were expendedin the ,Slave States in stip-
port of public schools, while ,in the Free
States seven millions were expended..


